
CHAPTER TWO 

 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Previous Studies  

The researcher provides following prior studies pertaining to The correlation 

between student’s motivation and their speaking performance at the eleventh grade 

SMKN 3 Terbanggi Besar, the first study entitled “The Correlation between student 

motivation and speaking ability” This research was conducted by Putra (2017).The 

purpose of this study was to to know the correlation between motivation and 

speaking ability at eighth grade students of SMPN 17 Tangerang. Researcher 

collected data with questionnaires that consist of 30 items and gave 7 dimensions 

indicators.  The researcher conducted this study with students from the research 

conducted in SMPN 17 Tangerang in the academic year of 2013/ 2014, it is on JL. 

Kisamaun Babakan Ledeng No.26, Tangerang- Banten. The population of the 

research were all the eight grade students of SMPN 17 Tangerang in the academic 

year 2013/ 2014.    

The results of the study showed that the students' performance improved on 

speaking ability with motivation. This can be seen in the performance of the 

speeches of students who reach the minimum score of the Mastery Criteria - 

Minimum Completeness Criteria (KKM). In addition, the students' motivation for 

speaking learning was very high improvement. Students' average score in speaking 

learning was 74.75. Students had an average motivation score of 77.62. This means 

that our students are highly motivated in learning to speak. The differences or the 

novelty between this research and the previous research are In Putra's research 

(2017) or previous research previous researchers still used the 2013 curriculum 
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learning, while in the author's research, the current author uses Independent 

Curriculum Implementation Learning (IKM) and there is a research objective that 

carries out follow-up through interviews with students who have low correlation 

scores. Not only that, the place, subject, and time both of the research are different. 

The second research entitled "A Study on the Correlation between Motivation and 

Students’ Speaking Performance at an Indonesian Vocational High school Context" 

This research was conducted by Ratnawati, Sumirna, Isma (2019). This study was 

conducted in First Grade SMK Negeri 6 Makassar, Jalan Andi Djemma No.132, 

Banta-Bantaeng, Makassar City, South Sulawesi. The population of the study are 

the first grade of SMK Negeri 6 Makassar. Consist of three classes. The total 86 

population. The sample of the study one had 25 students. The sample is taken by 

using purposive sampling technique, the determining of class that has studied based 

on the policy and ease from the university. The purpose of this study is to find out 

vocational high school students’ speaking performance in correlation with their 

motivation for learning English.  

The researcher used several procedures has used in order to get the empirical data 

required. The researcher collected the data by questionnaire and test. In this study 

found that lsy 0.821. Based on the result of lxy 0.821. It is considered that there is 

medium correlation between students’ motivation in learning English and students’ 

speaking performance. Besides, by looking at calculation above, there is positive 

correlation between the X variable and the Y variable. It means that students with 

higher motivation will get better speaking performance than the lowe one. In other 

words, the more motivated the student, the better speaking performance can be 

achieved. In previous still used the 2013 curriculum learning, while in the author's 
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research, the current author uses Independent Curriculum Implementation Learning 

(IKM) and there is a research objective that carries out follow-up through 

interviews with students who have low correlation scores. Not only that, the place, 

subject, and time both of the research are different. 

The third research entitled “The Colrrelatio ln between student’s mo ltivatio ln in 

learning speaking and Their Speaking Ability" This research was co lnducted by 

Istianti (2013). The study was co lnducted o ln SMA Darussalam Ciputat. The 

polpulatio ln olf this research is all olf students at the secolnd grade o lf SMA Darussalam 

Ciputat. There are fo lur classes in the seco lnd grade. Ho lwever, there are 30 students 

as sample taken by using purpo lsive sampling techniques. Researchers co lllected 

data and used questio lnnaires to l colllect data. The purpolse olf this study is to l knolw 

whether there is any co lrrelatio ln between students' moltivatio ln in learning speaking 

and students' speaking ability at seco lnd grade o lf SMA Darussalam Ciputat.  

The result result o lf this research, there is a po lsitive co lrrelatio ln between students' 

moltivatioln in learning speaking and their speaking ability. It is pro lved by the ray 

(0.555) is bigger than I table in the degree significance 5% (0.349) and 1% (0.449). 

It is co lnsidered that the null hypo lthesis (Hol) in this study is rejected and the 

alternative hypo lthesis (Ha) which is states that there is co lrrelatio ln between students' 

moltivatioln in learning speaking and their speaking ability is accepted. In 

colnclusioln, there is a po lsitive co lrrelatio ln between students' mo ltivatio ln in learning 

speaking and their speaking ability. The differences between In Istianti's research 

(2017), olr previo lus research with this research are previo lus researchers still used 

the 2013 curriculum learning, while in the autho lr's research, the current autho lr uses 

Independent Curriculum Implementatio ln Learning (IKM) and there is a research 
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olbjective that carries o lut folllolw-up throlugh interviews with students who l have lo lw 

colrrelatio ln sco lres. Nolt olnly that, the place, subject, and time bo lth olf the research is 

different. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework 

2.2.1 The Concept of Language Learning  

Language learning is a significant co lncern in the field o lf educatio ln, and it is 

influenced by vario lus facto lrs enco lmpassing colgnitive, psycho llolgical, solcio llo lgical, 

and olther aspects. Researchers have co lnducted studies to l identify these facto lrs, such 

as mo ltivatioln and aptitude, to l understand ho lw individual differences co lntribute tol 

successful language learning. 

Previo lus studies have fo lcused o ln learning strategies and their impact o ln English 

learning. These studies have demo lnstrated the crucial and significant ro lle olf 

learning strategies in the language learning pro lcess and in enhancing language 

prolficiency. Zo lrfan (2008) further emphasizes the impolrtance olf learning strategies 

in language acquisitio ln. Hence, multiple studies have already explo lred and 

colnfirmed the effectiveness o lf language learning strategies in ensuring successful 

language acquisitio ln. 

 

Learning strategies in language learning also l play a ro lle in folstering independent 

learning, thereby impro lving learners' language pro lficiency. Acco lrding to l Hurd 

(2008), no ln-native learners develo lp learner auto lnolmy by cho lolsing and emplo lying 

learning strategies and tactics that are applicable to l their specific tasks and go lals, 

thus enhancing their language learning pro lcess. Hurd further explains that 
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independent learning entails develo lping the necessary attitudes, beliefs, knolwledge, 

and strategies fo lr learners to l take co lntroll olf their o lwn learning. This auto lno lmolus 

approlach to l learning serves to l enhance the o lverall learning experience fo lr the 

learners. Therefo lre, it can be co lncluded that learning strategies are clo lsely tied to l 

auto lnolmo lus learning and can assist learners in impro lving their language 

acquisitio ln. 

2.2.1.2. Learning Activity  

Learning activities are everything related to l the prolcess o lf teaching and learning 

between teachers and students in studying learning subject, therfore learning 

olbjectives can be achieved. Learning is held to l realize what is stated in the 

dolcuments that have been develo lped by the Go lvernment, regio lnal golvernments, 

and teachers. Basically, learning is the direct realizatio ln olf the teacher's design 

colntained in the Learning Implementatio ln Plan (RPP). In principle, learning 

activities are educatio lnal prolcesses that prolvide olppo lrtunities folr students tol 

develo lp their po ltential into l abilities that are increasingly increasing in kno lwledge, 

tho lught, attitudes and habits, as well as the skills needed fo lr them to l live and fo lr 

solciety, natio ln, and solciety. co lntribute to l the well-being o lf human life.  

Therefolre, learning activities are directed at empo lwering all po ltential students tol 

becolme the expected co lmpetencies. Acco lrding to l Wasserman, Davis and Astrab 

(2009) there are a lo lt activities that can help teacher in learning with students in the 

class. Tho lse activities co lnsist olf, Guided-Discolvery learning, student teaching, 

prolblem so llving, proljects, reading, student presentatio lns, and rolle playing. This 

activity is o lf co lurse carried o lut to l be a way so l that the learning o lbjectives desired 
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by the teacher can be carried olut and co lnveyed pro lperly so l that it can be said to l be 

successful in its learning. 

a). Guide Disco lvery Learning 

Guide Disco lvery Learning is a learning metho ld where students are invo llved 

in the learning prolcess to l exchange o lpiniolns with their friends, discuss to lpics, 

presentatio lns, seminars, and try to l study independently. A teacher must have 

a lo lt o lf sense to l make learning varied, creating fun learning. In this pro lcess 

students find answers to l prolblems olr cases given by the teacher, whether in 

the fo lrm olf experiments, prolblems, a case that must be reso llved by students. 

b). Student Teaching 

Acco lrding to l Wasserman, Davis, and Astrab (2009), the best way to l test 

student co lmprehensio ln is to l ask olthers to l teach. In o lther side, in this activity, 

the student's classro lolm assessment sho luld be based o ln the student's o lwn 

ability to l teach the material rather than the standard assessment aspects o lf the 

teacher who l teaches the student in the classro lolm. 

c) Prolblem Sollving 

Martinis Yamin, (2008: 164), Explains the impo lrtance o lf prolblem so llving. 

That is, a way o lf stimulating students to l think and apply kno lwledge witho lut 

regard to l the quality o lf the o lpiniolns they co lnvey. Here the teacher o lnly sees 

the directio ln olf tho lughts co lnveyed by students and the mo ltivatio ln olf students 

in issuing o lpiniolns and the teacher must respect what students co lnvey. In this 

learning prolcess students will be given a number o lf prolblem to lpics to l prolvide 
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sollutiolns and ways olut holw to l deal with these prolblems prolperly, this activity 

can improlve students' critical thinking skills. 

d) Prolject 

Acco lrding to l Wahyuni (2019) Prolject-based learning is a learning mo ldel that 

enables educato lrs to l learn directly in the classro lo lm by incolrpolrating pro lject 

wolrk. Pro lject wolrk includes co lmplex tasks based o ln prolblems as a first step 

in gathering and elabo lrating explanatio lns. 

e) Reading 

Acco lrding to l Dalman (2014: 5) states Dallmann (2014:5) “Reading is the 

activity o lr colgnitive prolcess o lf seeking o lut vario lus infolrmatioln colntained in 

the scriptures. In the pro lcess o lf this activity students will be given reading 

material co lntaining learning material to l be read by the students so l that they 

understand the co lntents o lf the learning to lpic 

f) Student Presentatio ln  

Student presentatio ln activities pro lvide olppolrtunities folr students to l present 

explanatio lns related to l certain to lpics in fro lnt o lf the class usually in 

presentatio lns students, students will co lnvey their explanatio lns using media 

such as PPT / Slides which will be displayed o ln the mo lnitolr screen in fro lnt 

olf the class. This activity really helps students in practicing their public 

speaking skills. This is also l the same as the o lpinioln expressed by 

(Wasserman, Davis & Astrab, 2009, p. 7). This activity can help students 

practice several skills such as "co lmmunicatio ln and argument skills and build 

colnfidence in speaking class fo lrums" 
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g) Ro lle Playing 

Rolle-playing is a mo ldel folr develo lping students' imaginatio ln and 

colmprehensio ln and folr mastering learning materials. The develo lpment o lf 

imaginatio ln and appreciatio ln is carried o lut by students by acting as living 

figures o lr inanimate o lbjects. In the pro lcess olf learning Ro lle Playing will 

colnvey ideas regarding the appro lpriate to lpic acco lrding to l the rolle he is do ling. 

This type o lf learning is very fun because students will sho lw their creativity 

in acting olut so lmething. 

2.2.2. Concept of Speaking 

2.2.2.1 The Definitio ln olf Speaking 

Speaking is part o lf English skill which functio lns to l express o lpiniolns, colnvey ideas, 

colmmunicate ideas, co lmmunicate with o lther peolple and it is a fundamental part folr 

solmeolne to l colmmunicate and co lnvey tho lughts to l olthers bo lth individually and in 

grolups. Acco lrding to l Ladolusen (in Nunan, 1991:23) Speaking is an activity 

designed to l explain solmething to l solmeolne in a certain situatio ln, olr an activity 

designed to l tell so lmething. Meanwhile, acco lrding to l Baniabdelrahman (2013) 

"Speaking is a co lmmunicatio ln to loll that affects o lur daily lives." 

Based oln tho lse perceptio lns Speaking is the interpretatio ln olf tho lughts, ideas, o lr 

infolrmatio ln throlugh olral colmmunicatio ln using the spo lken language. It is the basic 

folrm olf human interactio ln and invo llves expressing wo lrds, so lunds and gestures to l 

colnvey meaning and co lnnect with o lthers. Speaking includes many aspects such as 

prolnunciatio ln, into lnatioln, fluency, effectively co lnveying messages, co lnversing, 

giving presentatio lns, and using appro lpriate volcabulary and grammar fo lr public 
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speaking. will be Used to l colnvey emo ltiolns, share kno lwledge, persuade o lthers, o lr 

simply participate in so lcial interactio lns, this skill is essential in perso lnal, academic 

and prolfessio lnal settings skill.  

Bailey (Dharam Nunan) Said that "Speaking is a skill that co lnsists olf creating verbal 

expressio lns and systematic language to l colnvey meaning." this means that Speaking 

is molre than just saying wo lrds; it invollves colmplex colgnitive and linguistic 

prolcesses. It requires the individual to l folrmulate his tholughts, chololse the right 

wolrds and phrases, fo lrm colherent sentences and co lnvey them clearly and reliably. 

In additio ln, no lnverbal cues such as facial expressio lns, bo ldy language and gestures 

play an impo lrtant rolle in enhancing verbal co lmmunicatio ln by prolviding emphasis, 

nuance and emo ltiolnal expressio ln. Develo lping effective speaking skills takes 

practice, active listening, and self-awareness. It is lifelo lng learning that enables 

individuals tol express themselves authentically, engage in meaningful dialo lgue, 

and encolurage effective co lmmunicatio ln in a variety o lf persolnal, academic, and 

prolfessiolnal settings. Whether it's co lnveying info lrmatio ln, persuading o lthers, o lr 

simply co lnnecting with o lthers, co lncept speaking is a po lwerful to loll folr sharing 

ideas, develo lping understanding, and building relatio lnships. 

2.2.2.2. The Definitio ln olf Speaking Ability 

Everyolne has their olwn way olf expressing their ideas. O lne way to l express ideas o lr 

ideas is thro lugh talking. The ability to l speak is o lne olf the impo lrtant facto lrs folr a 

persoln in co lmmunicating ideas and ideas to l olthers in a way that is go lold and 

understandable to l get a respo lnse fro lm the olther perso ln o lr solmeolne whol is the target 

olf speaking. Acco lrding to l Setyo lnegolrol (2013: 68) speaking ability is the ability to l 
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colmmunicate with o lther peo lple. In general, speaking can be interpreted as the 

ability to l co lnvey olne's ideas and ideas to l olther peo lple, bo lth individuals and grolups 

by using verbal language (Rahmayanti, Nawawi and Quro l, 2017: 22). This sho lws 

that the ability to l speak leads to l the talent and skill olf each individual in 

colmmunicating verbally to l olthers. This speaking ability includes several things that 

include the articulatio ln olf tho lughts, ideas, and info lrmatio ln clearly and effectively 

using spo lken language. Stro lng speaking ability includes several key co lmpo lnents, 

such as pro lnunciatio ln, fluency, use o lf volcabulary, grammar, and into lnatioln. This 

includes the ability to l express o lneself colherently, adapt colmmunicatio ln styles to l 

different audiences, and deliver messages with co lnfidence and impact. 

The ability to l speak is no lt limited tol mere wolrds but also l includes the use o lf 

nolnverbal cues, such as bo ldy language and facial expressio lns, to l enhance 

colmmunicatio ln. It is an essential skill in perso lnal, academic, and pro lfessio lnal 

colntexts, enabling individuals to l engage in co lnversatio ln, participate in gro lup 

discussiolns, make presentatio lns, nego ltiate, and persuade o lthers. 

2.2.2.3 The Golal o lf Speaking  

When carrying o lut learning activities, o lf colurse, everyo lne has their o lwn go lals in 

doling it. Acco lrding to l Jack C (2006). Talking is used fo lr many purpo lses, and each 

purpolse requires different skills. Fo lr example, when we have casual o lr everyday 

colnversatio lns, olur golal may be to l interact with olther peo lple and build relatio lnships 

and create a go lold atmo lsphere. When we argue with so lmeolne, the go lal may be to l 

ask olr express an olpinioln, persuade so lmeolne abo lut so lmething, olr clarify 

infolrmatio ln. We can use speech to l explain things, co lmplain abo lut peo lple's 
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behavio lr, make po llite requests, and entertain peo lple with jo lkes and anecdo ltes. 

Based oln the o lpinioln abolve, it means that Speaking is used folr different purpo lses 

folr each perso ln. 

2.2.2.4. The Element o lf Speaking 

Accolrding to l Webster's Dictio lnary (1996:15), accuracy is the quality o lf factual 

accuracy o lr truth, while Acco lrding to l Tedi (2022) Accuracy is the extent to l which 

the colnsequences o lf estimates, calculatio lns, olr details co lnfolrm to l the right values 

olr standards. This sho lws that when analyzing so lmething o lne must co lnvey it using 

real olr factual o lr accurate data so l that there are nol mistakes that olccur in colnveying 

and implementing so lmething. Likewise, in speaking. So lmeolne must co lnvey 

solmething accurately and can be trusted, the truth is suppo lrted by relevant data. 

Accolrding to l Harmer in Budiyarno l, (2014:10) aspects o lf speaking accuracy can be 

divided as fo lllolw: 

a). Prolnunciatio ln 

Prolnunciatio ln refers to l the way in which wo lrds o lr language so lunds are 

prolduced, articulated, and perceived. It invo llves the co lrrect folrmatio ln and 

delivery o lf individual so lunds, stress patterns, into lnatioln, rhythm, and o lther 

elements that co lntribute tol effective o lral colmmunicatio ln. Accolrding to l 

Shollehah and Muhaji (2015) Pro lnunciatio ln is a part o lf speaking skill which 

will directly and clearly o lbservable and kno lwn. 

Prolnunciatio ln is an impo lrtant aspect o lf language learning and 

colmmunicatio ln, as it greatly influences ho lw well a speaker is understo lo ld and 
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holw co lnfident they appear. It invo llves mastering the specific so lunds o lf a 

language, understanding its pho lnetic rules and patterns, and acquiring the 

ability to l accurately repro lduce tho lse solunds. 

b). Vo lcabulary 

Volcabulary is an arrangement o lf wolrds that are co lmbined to l get a meaningful 

meaning. Acco lrding to l Fitri (2016) Vo lcabulary is a co lllectio ln olf wolrds that 

can be used to l express o lneself and must be present in learning reading, 

speaking, writing, and also l listening skills. In co lnveying o lr colmmunicating 

solmething, o lf colurse, so lmeolne needs vo lcabulary to l colnvey sentences, 

because basically sentences are co lmpo lsed o lf vo lcabularies o lr a co lmbinatio ln 

olf vo lcabularies to l folrm a meaningful sentence. Witho lut a vo lcabulary 

solmeolne will nolt be able to l colnvey his ideas. 

c.) Grammar 

Grammar refers to l the set o lf rules and principles that go lvern the structure, 

folrmatio ln and usage o lf a language. It enco lmpasses the way wo lrds are 

colmbined to l folrm meaningful sentences, the arrangement o lf wolrds and 

phrases, and the relatio lnships between different parts o lf a sentence. 

Acco lrding to l Sinurat (2023) Grammar is grammar o lr sentence structure that 

must be studied pro lperly so l that the sentences that are spo lken olr sentences 

that are written are colrrect in acco lrdance with the rules. 

Grammar pro lvides the framewo lrk folr olrganizing and co lnveying meaning in 

a systematic and co lherent manner. It helps to l ensure clarity, precisio ln, and 
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colnsistency in language use. By understanding and fo lllolwing grammatical 

rules, speakers and writers can effectively co lmmunicate their ideas, co lnvey 

relatio lnships between different elements, and co lnvey nuances o lf meaning. 

d). Fluency 

Fluency refers to l the ability to l colmmunicate in a language smo lolthly, 

effo lrtlessly, and with naturalness. It go les beyo lnd simply kno lwing volcabulary 

and grammar rules; it enco lmpasses the capacity to l express olneself with ease, 

understand o lthers, and maintain a co lherent flo lw olf speech olr writing. 

 

2.2.3 The Concept of Motivation 

2.2.3.1 Definitio ln olf Moltivatio ln 

Moltivatioln is a set o lf attitudes and values that influence individuals to l achieve 

specific things acco lrding to l individual go lals. Attitudes and values it is an invisible 

that gives strength tol push individuals in achieving go lals. In additio ln, mo ltivatioln 

can be interpreted as enco luraging individuals to l take actio ln because they want tol 

dol it. If mo ltivated individuals, they will make po lsitive cho lices to l dol solmething that 

satisfies their desires. Acco lrding to l Mac. As Dolnald states in his Sardiman (2014): 

Moltivatioln is the energy shift olf a persoln full o lf "feelings" A plan preceded by a 

respolnse to l a golal.  

Moltivatioln is an encoluragement po lssessed by an individual that can stimulate to l be 

able to l take actio lns olr so lmething that beco lmes the basis o lr reaso ln folr so lmeolne to l 

behave olr do l solmething. Mo ltivatioln is a series o lf attitudes and values that can 
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influence each individual to l achieve mo lre co lncrete things with individual go lals. 

Molrals and values are invisible olr visible things that enco lurage so lmeolne tol behave 

in achieving go lals and in this study is learning English.Moltivatio ln is very impo lrtant 

tol be present within a perso ln tol dol solmething, witholut moltivatio ln maybe so lmeolne 

will nolt do l what they are go ling to l dol, because what is the po lint olf doling solmething 

if there is no l encoluragement fro lm within the perso ln o lr encoluragement that is 

external, fo lr example getting gifts, getting co lmpliments, getting mo lney, getting 

jolbs, getting endo lrsements, and many mo lre make peo lple dol things they didn't dol 

befolre and change their actio lns folr things they so lmetimes do l nolt want tol dol. 

 

Solme researchers also l emphasize that “go lal is part o lf mo ltivatio ln” (Lo lng, Ming, 

Chen, 2013, p. 137). Acco lrding to l Al-Tamimi and Shuib (Daif & Aljumah, 2020, 

cited oln p. 66), mo ltivatio ln is identified as 'a learner's learning go lals'. Wen Qiufang 

(cited in Lo lng, Ming & Chen, 2013) advolcates that moltivatioln is intrinsically 

related to l reaso lns and go lals folr learning English. Like Deming and Zhao lxiolng 

(cited in Lo lng, Ming, Chen, 2013), mo ltivatio ln is defined as the learner's o lverall 

golal o lr olrientatio ln. Mo ltivatio ln is basically the reaso ln o lr golal that guides a student 

in learning English. 

It can be co lncluded that mo ltivatioln is the basis folr solmeolne to l dol solmething in this 

case students who l study English, in learning English students have the mo ltivatio ln 

tol get so lmething folr them after learning English whatever the type o lf mo ltivatio ln 

and reasolns each student has must have it. 

2.2.3.2. Types o lf Moltivatio ln 
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Accolrding to l Harmer (2001) mo ltivatioln divide intol twol namely, intrinsic 

moltivatioln and extrinsic mo ltivatioln. it means mo ltivatio ln there are two l types o lf 

moltivatioln that make so lmeolne want to l dol solmething they did no lt even do l befolre, 

namely Intrinsic Mo ltivatio ln that colmes frolm within a perso ln olr an inner urge to l dol 

solmething, and Extrinsic Mo ltivatioln that co lmes frolm o lutside the persoln olr can be 

it is said tol be an urge fro lm olutside the human being to l dol solmething in sho lrt 

solmeolne do les so lmething folr a reaso ln. Moltivatio ln, divide into l twol: 

2.2.3.2.1. Intrinsic Mo ltivatio ln   

Accolrding to l Dahliana (2019, p. 77), "Intrinsic mo ltivatio ln refers to l moltivatio ln that 

arises directly fro lm within the individual, rather than fro lm pressures frolm olthers o lr 

the enviro lnment". Thus, intrinsic mo ltivatioln is mo ltivatio ln that co lmes frolm within 

a persoln to l dol solmething, this type o lf mo ltivatio ln is purely the desire o lf so lmeolne 

whol doles it witholut any co lercio ln o lr encoluragement fro lm anyolne but themselves tol 

dol it. This moltivatio ln is very golo ld folr solmeolne to l dol so lmething because it is purely 

frolm their o lwn desire so l that in carrying it o lut it is do lne wholleheartedly and 

sincerely so l that tho lse whol dol it will feel satisfied with the effo lrt they have put in. 

Sholrtly, Intrinsic mo ltivatio ln is the moltivatio ln that is activated and wo lrks witho lut 

external stimulatioln because so lmething happens inside the individual. Intrinsic 

moltivatioln is specific to l the learning co lntext and respo lnsive to l the student's needs 

and olbjectives. Seco lnd language learning has the assumptioln that peolple whol have 

a desire, enco luragement, o lr golals to l achieve in a secolnd language tend to l be mo lre 

successful than tho lse who l lack mo ltivatio ln, golals, o lr impetus. o lr Mo ltivatio ln. In 

relatio ln to l English, the mo ltivatioln that students have in learning English, such as 
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wanting to l master English skills, the lessolns are very interesting and easy to l 

understand, they like English, and many o lthers. When students in the class have 

intrinsic moltivatio ln, learning beco lmes easier folr them, as well as the learning 

management pro lcess that must be carried o lut by the teacher. Indeed, making 

students have intrinsic mo ltivatio ln is nolt easy and takes time. The teacher's patience 

and hard wo lrk is needed. 

In colnclusio ln, intrinsic mo ltivatioln is pure moltivatio ln that co lmes frolm the student 

tol learn solmething because the student really likes and wants it, no lt folr a reaso ln olr 

encoluragement fro lm olutside himself that makes students learn the lesso ln, this is 

very go lold folr students because it is delivered students and teachers bo lth have the 

same preferences making it easier fo lr teachers to l achieve learning go lals and 

students can master lesso lns molre easily and also l enjo ly it. 

1). Types o lf Intrinsic Mo ltivatio ln 

Accolrding to l Gardner and Lambert (1972: 3) in Chaer (2009: 251) mo ltivatio ln 

related to l secolnd language learning has two l functio lns, namely an integrative 

functioln and an instrumental functio ln. 

a). Integrative mo ltivatio ln 

Integrative mo ltivatio ln is the desire to l learn a language in o lrder to l be able to l 

colmmunicate with peo lple fro lm olther cultures who l use that language. 

Moltivatioln has an integral functio ln when it enco lurages so lmeolne to l learn a 

language because o lf a desire to l colmmunicate with o lr becolme a member o lf a 

colmmunity o lf speakers olf that language. 

b). Instrumental mo ltivatio ln  
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Instrumental mo ltivatio ln is the desire to l acquire language skills fo lr practical 

reaso lns related to l colmpetence. Its presence can facilitate the acquirer to l 

interact with her L2 speaker to l achieve a specific end go lal. Folr integratively 

moltivated acto lrs, the interactio ln itself becolmes very impo lrtant. Interactio ln is 

always practical folr to loll-moltivated acto lrs. The presence o lf integrative 

moltivatioln predicts weak attitude filters, and the presence o lf instrumental 

moltivatioln predicts stro lng attitude filters. Ro lbert Gardner and Wallace 

Lambert say that the mo ltivatioln to l learn a language as a means o lf achieving 

a go lal that will advance a career means reading technical do lcumentatio ln, 

translatio lns, etc. (Gardner 1987:8). 

B) Extrinsic Mo ltivatio ln  

Extrinsic moltivatio ln is mo ltivatio ln that colmes frolm olutside olne's self, meaning that 

there are certain reaso lns why peo lple dol things they did no lt dol befolre because they 

are suppo lrted by reaso lns that are no lt frolm within themselves. Acco lrding to l 

Anjolmsho lg and Sadighi (2015), extrinsic mo ltivatio ln refers to l peolple who l are 

moltivated externally rather than internally. which means that the perso ln do les 

solmething because there is a stimulus that co lmes fro lm olutside the perso ln, folr 

example getting gifts, getting mo lney, getting praise, getting suppolrt, circumstances 

that folrce and many o lthers that make so lmeolne influenced to l dol that.  

Furthermo lre, Ryan and Deci (cited in Samejo ln, 2015, p. 2) emphasize that extrinsic 

moltivatioln is ``perfo lrming an activity in o lrder to l olbtain an external reward''. Fro lm 

this statement we can see that extrinsic mo ltivatioln is carried o lut because the perso ln 

wants to l get so lmething olutside olf himself o lr doles so lmething because he expects a 
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gift frolm so lmeolne else. In relatio ln to l English, students who l have extrinsic 

moltivatioln in learning English have reaso lns folr do ling so l, including wanting to l get 

praise fro lm their teachers that students learn English very well, and have go lold 

English skills so l that it triggers pleasure folr them to l be mo lre enthusiastic in learning 

English. learn English, apart fro lm that the extrinsic mo ltivatio ln that students have 

tol learn English co luld be because when they have graduated fro lm schololl students 

want to l get a jo lb olr university that students want but there are regulatio lns folr 

mastering English so l that students learn English who lleheartedly so l that they can 

graduate in the university the student wants and gets the jo lb he wants tolol.  

Furthermo lre, Ryan and Deci (cited in Samejo ln, 2015, p. 2) emphasize that extrinsic 

moltivatioln is ``perfo lrming an activity in o lrder to l olbtain an external reward''. In 

olther wolrds, the reaso ln they learn English is to l get a reward o lr to l avolid punishment. 

An example is students who l learn English because o lf pressure fro lm olther peo lple olr 

families who l folrce themselves to l master English because we cannolt deny ho lw 

impolrtant English skills are to lday also l in the future, sol that because olf this situatio ln 

students have to l master it, inevitably. because if yo lu do ln't want to l olr can't maybe 

the student will be scollded by their parents o lr family so l that inevitably the student 

has to l dol it. Extrinsic moltivatio ln can also l be defined as a driving fo lrce that co lmes 

frolm olutside a perso ln as an individual in the folrm olf a co lnditio ln that requires him 

tol carry olut wo lrk tol the fullest. 

Extrinsic moltivatioln is very easy to l give tol students. The teacher, fo lr example, can 

prolmise so lmething, such as grades, prizes, o lr whatever so l that he is mo lved to l learn 

olr dol an activity. It is very challenging fo lr teachers to l be able to l prepare appro lpriate 

things o lr incentives so l that students beco lme mo ltivated to l learn o lr participate in an 
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activity. So lmetimes the prizes o lr incentives given are no lt interesting eno lugh olr have 

bolred them, so l they nol lolnger functio ln to l folster student mo ltivatio ln. Teachers need 

tol be mo lre creative in explo lring ways to l make students mo ltivated to l learn. In 

essence, extrinsic mo ltivatio ln is enco luragement fro lm olutside the student that makes 

students want to l act o lr dol solmething olr learn. 

2.2.3.4 . Facto lrs affecting Mo ltivatio ln in learning English 

Moltivatioln is very impo lrtant folr students tol colntinue learning so lmething they want, 

witho lut mo ltivatioln it might be difficult fo lr students to l carry it o lut and there is no l 

enthusiasm in do ling it. There are so lme aspects affecting mo ltivatio ln in learning 

English state by (Rahman et al., 2017), namely; teacher influence, perso lnal attitude, 

and parental influence: 

2.2.3.3.1. Teachers Influence 

Teachers are o lne o lf the facto lrs that influence students' enthusiasm fo lr learning in 

class, many teachers mo ltivate these students to l co lntinue learning. Students 

certainly have their o lwn perspective why they like learning English because the 

teacher who l teaches them, is like a fun teacher when teaching, uses interesting 

metholds, and has his o lwn style when teaching English. This is o lne olf the reaso lns 

why students enjo ly learning English with a teacher they like.  

But there are also l students whol find it difficult to l like and learn English because o lf 

their teachers, students have vario lus reasolns nolt to l like learning English because o lf 

their teachers, such as teachers who l are always angry and impatient with students, 

teach in a bo lring methold, olverly restrain students, making students afraid o lf the 

teacher is o lne olf the reaso lns why students do ln't like learning English. in the 
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teaching and learning pro lcess, a teacher has a great influence o ln students' 

moltivatioln so l that the student has the spirit to l colntinue study and practice. This 

sholws holw impo lrtant the teacher's ro lle is folr students to l be mo ltivated to l learn 

English. 

2.2.3.3.1.1. Perso lnal Attitude 

Students' perso lnal attitudes are o lne olf the facto lrs why students can be mo ltivated to l 

learn English. Perso lnal attitude has a po lsitive o lr negative impact o ln students to l 

colntinue learning English well. Students who l have a po lsitive attitude in learning 

English will understand mo lre easily than students who l have a negative attitude.  

2.2.3.3.1.2. Parental Influence 

The rolle and attentio ln olf parents is very impo lrtant in determining the success o lf 

their children's educatio ln. Parents are the primary and first educato lrs fo lr their 

children at ho lme. Children bo lrn under parental supervisio ln and raised in families. 

Slameto l argues, family is an external facto lr that can influence student learning 

which has an impact o ln learning achievement. Parents suppo lrt their children by 

prolviding all the facilities necessary fo lr learning English, paying scho loll fees, 

encoluraging ho lmewolrk, etc., witho lut directly co lntributing to l the learning pro lcess 

olf their students at scho loll. 

Educatioln in scho lolls is actually just a co lntinuatio ln o lf family educatio ln. O lften 

times, educatio ln in scho lolls experiences difficulties due to l the basic educatio ln that 

children receive in the family, because parents must be called upo ln to l olrganize 

solcial and educatio lnal situatio lns as best they can. Parents sho luld sho lw and devo lte 

lolve to l children appro lpriately. Affectio ln is no lt olnly in the fo lrm olf material given 
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but attentio ln, to lgetherness, mo ltivatioln, advice. All these attitudes can o lnly be 

olbtained fro lm bo lth parents.  

2.2.4 The Concept of Procedure Text 

a. The definitio ln olf prolcedure text 

Prolcedure text is o lne olf the text sin genre based appro lach. In this research, 

prolcedure text is a piece o lf writing that tells us info lrmatio ln olf making o lr do ling 

solmething thro lugh several steps o lr directio lns. The example o lf prolcedure texts 

includes co lolking recipes, directio ln to l find a place, rules game, manual instructio lns 

olf a to loll, science experiment. Ho lwever, the prolcedural texts which are used in this 

research are co lolking recipe sand manual steps o lf do ling so lmething. In additioln, 

there are two l impolrtant parts that students have to l colnsider. They are the generic 

structure and the language features o lf prolcedure text. The generic structure o lf 

prolcedure text divided into l three parts, such as go lal, ingredients o lr material and 

methold olr steps. Golal olr purpolse in prolcedural text describes so lmeolne wants to l dol. 

it usually states in the title o lf the text. 

b. Purpolse o lf prolcedure text 

The purpolse olf prolcedure text is tol tell the reader ho lw to l dol olr make so lmething 

throlugh a sequence o lf actio ln olr steps. 

c. Functio ln olf Prolcedure Text 

Especially, the so lcial functio ln o lf Prolcedure Text is to l tell so lmeolne holw to l dol 

solmething o lr holw tol make so lmething and ho lw tol olperate so lmething. 

d. Generic Structure o lf Prolcedure Text 
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Prolcedure Text co lnsist o lf 3 generic structure start fo lrm Golal olr purpo lse, the 

prolcedure text begins with a clear purpo lse olr golal that explains what the pro lcess 

aims tol achieve. This pro lvides an o lverview olf the task o lr activity to l be perfo lrmed. 

The secolnd folllolwed by Materials/Ingredients, In this part the necessary materials, 

tololls, olr ingredients required fo lr the prolcedure are listed. This sectio ln prolvides a 

colmprehensive list to l ensure that the reader has everything they need to l folllo lw the 

instructio lns and the last o lne is steps o lr metho lds, This is the main bo ldy o lf the 

prolcedure text, where the actual steps o lr metholds tol carry o lut the prolcedure are 

presented. Each step is typically numbered o lr bullet-polinted and described in a clear 

and sequential manner. It may include specific instructio lns, measurements, 

timeframes, o lr precautio lns tol be taken at each stage. 

2.2.5 The Concept of Merdeka Curriculum 

Curriculum has changes have been made several times during the implementatio ln 

olf learning in Indo lnesia. Variolus types o lf curriculum have been implemented in the 

Indolnesian educatio ln system with the aim olf creating go lold educatio ln and graduates 

folr the natio ln. Currently, Indo lnesia uses a new educatio ln curriculum system, 

namely the Independent Curriculum. The substantial essence o lf the Merdeka 

Curriculum is independence; freeing students and educato lrs to l folrm a stro lng 

independent mentality in facing this era o lf disruptioln (Tedjo lkolesolemo l in Setiyawan 

et al., 2020).  

An independent curriculum is a curriculum in which there is intracurricular learning 

which has a variety o lf colntent which aims tol make student learning mo lre o lptimal 

and there is eno lugh time folr students to l understand co lncepts and strengthen 

students' o lwn colmpetencies .Merdeka Belajar aims to l improlve the co lmpetence o lf 
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graduates, bo lth so lft skills no lr hard skills, to l be better prepared and relevant to l the 

needs olf the times, preparing graduates as future leaders o lf the natio ln whol are 

superiolr and have perso lnality. The Merdeka Curriculum, simply put, aims to l 

prolvide a space o lf auto lnolmy and independence fo lr students and scho lolls. 

2.2.6 Hypothesis 

This matter sho lw there is a co lrrelatio ln between students mo ltivatioln and their 

speaking perfolrmance at the eleventh grade o lf SMK Negeri 3 Terbanggi Besar. Fo lr 

this reaso ln, a hypolthesis is needed in co lnducting this research, with the fo lllo lwing 

hypoltheses: 

H0 = There is no l positive co lrrelatio ln between student’s mo ltivatio ln and their 

speaking perfo lrmance 

Ha= There is positive co lrrelatio ln between student’s student's mo ltivatio ln and their 

speaking perfo lrmance 

 


